
S. W. ALVORD, Pub'Daher.

irommr,

Bniiness Cards.

ATT. J. YOUNG,
rronyEr-zi T L;(147,

TOWASDA, LA

Onlre--serond door south of the First National
Ilsok Main bt., lip stairs, .

(1 D. •KINNEY,
V).

4 TrOnlVEr-A T-LA W.
• Office—lrboms forinerly oecupled-17 Y. M. C. A

Reading 'Room. • '

1;1 B. SWISHER,
F.

DENTIST
(Mee ener Ute.lttngmo store, Tracey & I‘reble's

Wiwi:, Treatment of disea.lett teeth a specialty.
Gas and ether ndwlnlstered when deetred.-meb.2B.

WILLIAMS & ANGLE,
.4 TTORXI:TS-4 7-LAW.

OFFlCE.—Formerly occupleil liyWm. 'Wilkins,
7.sq.

WILO AMR. J. A N.111.E.

L-McPIIERSON, ••

• ATTottxrs AND COVSN6KLLOWAT-LAW,

TOWANDA, PA

Diet Airy Brad. 11. [10).1'78

MASON s, DEAD,
ATTORNIUS-Ar-L.4ll''

Tewan,l4,lsn. _Office over Bartlett & Tracy, 'Slain-tit.

G. F.3lAawr. falr77) ARTIIOI BEAD.

lIILLIS,
. ATronNy.y-AT-1,,,,w,

TOWANDA, PA.
tltlice with Stulth & "Siontanye. uovl I-7S.

1.41;7°. GOFF,
P ATTORNErjAT-LAK

sin strept (4 doors north of Ward Home), To-
wan.l3. Pl.(April 12; IEI7.

--W. h. TIIOMPSQX AtToßNiy
•KT LAW, W TALI.; st.t.O. PA. will attend

o all business entrusted to. 111 cars In ltradforif,
I,nlllvan and -Wyoming Conuttes. Office with Esq.
t'Orter..cuwlo-74...' , 1

:

LSIIIIEE, 4
ATTORNEX,AT-LAW,

ToxfANnA,
L.

.14.75

e. 1,,L. LA:1113,
ATTOJiNEY-AT-LAW,

WILKES—BARRE, PA
tollectl'ons promptly attemird to,

July 27,16

OIIN W. MIX,
4717011NF.1C AT-LAW,

AND '

• U. S. COMMISSTONEU,
TOWANDA, PA.

ciraoc,..:-North 81de Public Square.
' Jan.4, 1875

I:)AVIES CARNOCTIAN;4
ArreilltlLYS' AT \

SIPVTII' SI PIE OF WAFtViwirsE.
Tea-Alma. PA;`,

•

p(misß. S. WOODBUILN, -Physi-'
elan'and Stu-geed. Oftlee dTel• 0. A. Black's
ery store.

Towanda. May 1. WM*. •

EC=

-AI.A.L)LI;iA&CA L I
LAW,

TOWAtibA. Pk.•

°dice In*Wocel`s Work, first door bOuthof the kirst
National bank, tip-Matra.

H. J. MADILL. flans-731) J.

GRIDLEY !Sr., -P.A.YNT, •

TTORXE. TS-AT-LAW,

Son; h.side Mercur Meek (ruc;Jos formerly occupied
ly Pavtes St carrehart),

TOW ANDA, PA
(141i)Z. c. G;Rt kV' S. Q. rAYNS.

JAMES WOOD,
ATTows ES-AT-LAW, .

TpWANPA. PA,meh9-76

CIfA S. M. IfA LL,
• Attorneyst -Law and -Notary,

Will o'o-careful attention to anyktisinena endrttat
ed to him. nitre with Patsielc, 3r, Foyle, (over
J,,nriia( °nice), Towanda, Pa. • (June: .7.

TWIN F.SANDERSON, .
ArirormEy-AT-LAW,T."

OFFlCEBuilding(over Powell's Store
tneti9-76 TOWANDA, P.A.

e(I F.OROE -D. STROUD,
ll

_

A rroß.vEy AND COtINSF,'LLOR-A T-LAW"
&Mee—Main-at.. four doors North of Ward House

Practices to Supreme Court .

or Peuovlvanta and United TOWANDA, PA
States Courts.---rDecf.,76.,

IT STREETER,
LAW OFFICE,

TOWANDA, ,PA
. .

OeERTON &MEIiCUR, ',

ATTORNEYS•AT LAW,
4 . TOWANI)A PA.

0 Mee over Montan-yes ore. Dnayfirs
D'A. OVERTON. ' RoDN EY A. MERCUR

W.M..MAXWELL,
Troß.v.r 7AT--LA W

orrAcir. OYES DAYTON s STORE, rOWA NDA, PA
"Xpr4l 12, ISM

& FOYLE; •

A 1',rORXELS-AT-LAW
Towanda, Pa..

J 1317-73timer, In Merrurs nlocke

ANDREW WILT, •

T4R21-N 001'SSEL hOR-A T-LA IV,
01.stit .e Elver Cross' nook Store, two doors north of

Rttivetts St Long, Towanda, t'a. May be iihnsulted
4;•t'rman. [April 12, '76.3

TO T IA TinTgO,en-
into to-partnership, I.ffer their prnfosglotlal

lierrn'es in the public. Special attention given to
liArie:o4 in the orphaali and Register`e'Courtp.i ilWrwg apri t-70;) C. F.LsßutE.

I. C. WITiTAKy,ii,
.110eik 7 7.):7)E1t.

LDI TUMID F Loo!t, TOWANDA.

S. RUSSELL'S'
' \

OF,NF.I;AL
.

`!NSITRANCE\A.GIRNCY
\ \144.1•23•704.4. . T( WANDA, PA.

-

. .

INStRA,N6E.AGENC .:..••'Tim following •
.

RELIABL\t'. AND -FIRg. RIED
~ . . .

Cotopnles‘repritsented.: ',

. A NrslllitE,rill4NlN,lft./.1)1 CflCll, -

Ilar,h 14. '74 ',-. ' • 0.1 i: 4.41.M. -

1564. 187
INSTRANCE AGENCr.;

.3hiilstr..4t opyorttt the Cjiir Home*. 1.
. +;.

. S. VINCE-NT,
• 11A,NAGER.

DR..T. B. JO}INSON,
-. i Plfrs i c.rA.V ,A ND 8 UR.GEO.V.
°eke crrer Dr.Porterit ".icn'ilDrai Store, Towailela.

'tpaf.J. ia:2l4stf• '' ' . I
i. _.__..,_..„....

• ' 14OAr 13,KELL DENTIsy.-ofliceg 1
s, over M. E. Rosenfield's, Towanda, Pa..Teeth-I:mned on told; Silver, MAtier, and M-e tsii,,lian i,ase. Teeth extTseted without pain.

, i t,,-t. :14..72. ,

E. D. PAYNEI'At. D.4
o

PILYSICLAY A:VA SCRITFON.
••,^q rOer Mont:loves' store, (ifftre hours front 10

A. 1,1,. and frt'on 2 to 4, P. Y. Apedal aUtntlen
• eleven to ttkea,,s of the Eye and Ear.-0et..10.':04.i.

GERITY MORIIPL,
M47.?. •

WITOtI.I.3ALE DitUGGISTS
DILL' tiG ISTS',SUN DRIES, PAI ENT mEtkicila.s

&.c., tke
iv., LA STELST,

Pet. :e, l's t-LMIRA, N. 1'

I=

Itiseellszteens.
•

TO TILE POOR I—DADEVILLE
—Forty lots for sale mile from the town

centre) At the low price of Twenty-five Dollara perlot ($). ,Location healthy two miles from theleadThines, and work plenty : digging lu the mines,
cutting rails, wood, dm, or farming' provisions
cheap. Ono-quarter of an acre In eachlot. Terms,
one-half down, balance to SiZ months. 'Editor of
:his paper agent; for farther particulars address

C..A. MILLER,
badevilh

Dade Co., Mo.

At B. & F. H. OWEN
Jan.:2478

Olr Ties'

BLUE T'Elt. STORE,
!MI

BRIDGE STIMET,

Are offering special Inducements In every depart;

mentor the Grocery One

Here aro some of 001,rices

ElStandard A Sugar
Tea' 25 40 :tin em An ••

Tobaccos.. G 5a
Flour—Red, ft.fib per sack
Rains
Shoulders

'25 30 3i "

40 50 cn
-liost White otily moo

oti io cents
07 03 ••

06 1111Georgia Codfish
Mackerel '

Pork
OS 10 I„

OS "

Yonran find anything v u want In the Ornery
line. and at rorli..s to snit 1r dines, A 'liberal 111s-
.eount given at wholesale, our motto Isand shall be
"quiet Sales, Stuall.rrtifit, ('ash or Ready Pay.'

CALL ANTI SEE Fon Yon:sr:LA'Es

Cash paidr liuttier and 'Eggs

M. B. ,t F Jr. OWENS,
RED, WAITE & BLCE Tt:A STOILE,

Towftpda, Pa

(offera

Aprll 11. 18711

JACOB'S
Is ❑ow reiolving Ills

Spring cL Summer
I=

STOCK OF

CLOTH :.No-1
--

\ -
' WHICH HAS NEVER!,

EQUALLED BEFORE

'I• TIIIS 1 .11.1tEET,,

'nth2i tor tIK•

Quality or ',Low Prices,

Every, Article First•Class

PLEASE CALM, & EXAMLNg
BEFOE .^I
Patton's B1o0:, 3i in-St.

,

Tovranda, Pa;March 2R, '7B

Tat •SUESCR IBE 11. TAKES
plea.ure In calling theattention (d bla

nos pqtrona and the public generally, to the. [set

that-tie atttt contliiue a ,
• •

GENERAL Itti.A.REE_T- BUSINESS
. 't; t ,

At ttotfILIT'STAND of MYEU A. ItUNDELL, In
Carroll's Block, nearly opt.slte the MeansHouse,
.and that be Is prepared to furnish
' r .

,$-ALT-ANT) JPESII MEATS;
FICESIE POULTRY,

VEGETABLES AND. BERRIES
Of the very best quality,at as low rattsas anyother
establishment.

June 1. 1(764f

C. M. MI ER.

BINED CATALOGUE
von IS'7S. •

MEM

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN
Nuraberittg 175 pages, with Colored Plate

SENT FREE
Toour eu.doiners of pat years. and to all trufehas-
ers of our _hooks. either (4 A IMES! NI: FOR
PROFIT. 111ACT1CA1: Y1.01t1.-1-.l,'r city_ or
GAItIoRNING FOP. PtEASIIRE 1.74)

rach, prepaid, I.y Inatl.l 0ther......1 • eouipt of
2,50, Plain Plant or Seed Catalog; . without
Plate, free to all.

• PETER. II E NI)F.IISON 6 C , •

. •-r.t 11 mticr.fr G Altt.,ootS !LOTOSTS
35 Cortlatt!l, Street,Ne%

March', IFTS, tf t. •

•.:NATIONAL BANK;
\TowANDA, rA.

CA.i4T.A.L FAUIN.
SUItI'ECS

$1125,000
. 1'40,000

\ •

This Thank offers a n hellfire!: forth:• trani

artlon or a general bank);.4,ll.slness.

Nr.l}:TTS,,rasltie,e

los. row PrPqldent.
Feb. i 4, lA7A

pASSAGE T K US-
`.!roand from Euroro by

NdiAN AFII NATIONAL STEAMS. LIPS,

BEM
V01rF.1(;74 DRAFTS IN ANN AMOUNT

;; For saie,by

W M. S..VICENT,

lalfl Stre(t,
EMI

Towanda, ra
" qtiFH A NN A

COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE.

•

)Spritg Term comtnowes 114,NDAY, APRIL B.
For catiilogue, or other particulars address the
Prtuctiia.l,

A
geINTLANOI4.•

Towaf.da, Jail. 17. I$7A.

flAlit, AND. SEE US
MEM

DELEVAN HOUSE, ELMIRA, N. I

=I OA. e,ite the pellet

C. T. SMITLI, rrtorntrAlm

Fortnerly of the Ward Rouse, Towanda,

AVESTERY Per-
,- mms.prein.rine to ”tio West "'scan pur-

chase tickets to all points South andWest at as low
rates as at MIT other °fere, and have baggage
checked, by calling on meat the Wyalosing Itepot.

W. IL KINTNYAL.
Ntratustrig }larch 1. IP.

T ROGALSK!,
mployed with kf.:lfendeiman for the past lour

years, begs leave to announce to ids friends and
the popile generally that he has removed to the
Boston 90-Cedt Store, tzne door month of the First
National Bank, and opened a shop for the repair
of. Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, &c. AB work war.
ranted to give entire satisfaction. • tAptais,

eart
.

•

Margaret.'
. A -corridor at the. end of one wing
of a large rambling house in the
north of England: a' barred 'Win(low.
and a closed door. ''irt the passyge, a
fair-haired ,girl with the light.bf in-
"describable,pity in her dove-lili'eeyes
kneeltng upon the' boards, tied push-
ing bhicults and .sweetAneats under-
neath the ill-fitting door, -which dis-
appeared as fast as theywere placed
there., Showing there were human
hands to seize them on the other
side. 'With'in, another 'girl as yoUng
as the first—nt.2o, certainly—grov-
eling on the floor like a wild beast,
with. dark, disheveled hair almost
hidin!* Um spark of insanity that &B-
crated her glorious eyes, and de-
vouringthe precious 'morsels that
her visitant. placed within her reach
with the avidity Of a hungry child.
The room in which she crouched was
not comfortle-ssibut .had evidently
been prepared for the , reception of
such inmates,and the carefully-ffuard-
ed window and cushioned.Wallse'sliow-
ed that themansion in which it was
situated was occupied by one who
made it_the business of. hip life" to
receive such unforutnates into his
professional care. In. plain words, a
private lunatic asylum.

"My poor' Leah !" whispered the
fair-haired girl outside, "do you
knoW that 1 am here, and that I love
yoti !" •

The soft clear voice was not. un,

heard, for Leah raised her head for a
moment, and sat listening, with the
dark cloud of tangle•' hair thrown
back froth the low forlfead and deep-
ly-shadowed eyebrows. But the look
of attention passed away almost as
rapidly as it came, and in another
moment her head was down again
on the floor, and softly-set lips, that
seemed -made only .to shape love's
whispers, murmured stupidly anti
hungrily, " More, more !"

,
" I am going now," saidiAthe soft

voice' rain, but I will come and see
you this 'evening, with the nurse._
Do you hear !. Do you understand ?"

I.:'!'here was nothing but, an inartcu--
late., murmur in reply, though; she
Estened inNal n;'andthe fair-haired girl
rose froniher knees, and passed from
the. desolate corridor into the more
habitable and cheerful! part of'the
house in which the physician and his
family lived, having learned from
habit,l9 look lightly on the empty
buMan shrines of .reason that were
sheltered 'beneath the same roof..

" She is so Beau ifui !" said the girl
to herself as sl e went, down the
stairereie. "I hoe God does n
letlier know what she is now, or she.
would die, as-I should do."'

"My dear Margaret,". said her
mother, looking up as her:eldest,
child entered the room,.' I do hope.
you have not been among the pa-
tients again ?" ,

4` I have only been to see poor
Leah," said Margaret Fenwick, in
the same soft voice which was one
of her greatest charms." " I muSt
do that, you know, if it maket her
less.unhappy.” . .

"'Let the child alone," said D.
Fenwick. "She will do herself nehharm, if she does nobody else any
.good. But you did not work upon
',Brooker's feelings .to. give you the
'key, I hope,..Madge? The, door 'was
locked, of cofirse°.

" I talked to her through the 'door,
that was 'all," answeren Margaret,

"Papa, do you think -sire
will ever be like other people again?
It was only last week she was sitting.
here with us all, and I was teaching
her to play the accompaniment to her
songs lu

know all-thatriaid the physi-
Cian, " but she is suffering froman an
aente attack of dementia now. She
is very young and may get coMplete-
ly over it, but then shemill be always
liable to a relapse. A sudden trouble
*OOl do it at any time."
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TOUT FISHING.
Acmrsti the fields and through the dew

We briskly trudge with rod and basket;
The morning sun, enthroned bluctMakes every leaf a diamond casket.
The woods before are dark and cool,

With here and there a golden giliumer,.
And over luau:: a wayside pent.

The glancing Ways make-shade and shimmer;
With 11Sping, low-toned monotone

-The brook flows by In curves and Sallies,
And Bear Its rippling music. down

To (Misled slopes and verdant valleys.'
lint note to work with rod and line, -

And dainty flies on trusty leader,
We'll take the first auspicieus sign,

:And cast below yon slanting cedar.

A gleam, a splash fly Creerge, he•s rant
A lusty redlow And how he rushes,

Now here, now there then swiftlypast
, A bend of fete and alderpushes:
The wfilstllng line spins merrilyout;

lie leaps and Mugs a sparkling terrent •
Or crystals round, then wheels about

And heads straight up the foamy currant

Behind a boulder now he darts,
And now arroS.!; to deep receSSett

Itelivatli a brambly hank, then starts •

' V,zz sheltering beds of tangled tresses;

Mkt all In rain ; subdued at la.st,
-

-

Ile yieldsanti faintly gaspsand flounders ;
'Tie reel' ; your sportive !far is past,

0 royal prince of plump two-pounders:

Agaln.with feathery tench the files •

leaner wee twol and shalloti,
And darting through reflecting skies

Tlw wary trout retreat or
A .. 1•11,101111211.. now their fancy takes,

And now a now a "hackie,
.X-nd a plunging beauty breaks

To try our skill and test our tackle.
'ttll higher, higher mounts the NAM,

The morn haste's on and noon is nearing,
Now• sounds emne lightly borne upon

Tim breeze that blowfrom cophL•'aiid clearing
The low of Una., the jangling bell '

That tells Where hrowsing herds are straying.
The Ore In lonely dell,

The watch dog's hark, the Jiound's lead baying

Still *town the grassy rilarge we go,
Rory• listening to the tall pities moaning,

catching f nun a glade below
A .drowsy tatilt's perpetual droning

Still on the iniller's broWn-facet boy

Stands knee-steep in the shinlitmwatcr,
And near, with startled glance and coy,

The millers comely, dark-eyed daughter

Jo through the long, `orlght„ balmy day,
• In -varying shade and sunshine ranging,

we crerl the' hastening hours away -
Whereicoond and lattre are ever changing.

Till all the hills are dashed with gold
Tint Oates and dints eve's:dawnitig crescent.,

And twilight falls othlieldand wold,
Like velting gauze o'er foin”yohneent.

.li.mitrLt. CONNOLLY

"REGARDLESS OF DENUNCIATION FROM A2Y QUARTER.

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY, PA., TlintiMAY 1410BNING, APRIL 18, 1878.
Miii

"And She has money toe!" it .,„itilled
Mrs. Fenwick, hal(enviOuslit
was a sill that so much good material
for happiness '.should , be wasted.
"Didn't you say she had money ?"

" Thirty thousand pounds, I be-
lieve," said her husband dryly, "but
I think _there are thirty thousand.
good reasons. why noliody should
envy her." .
* • .* • * * . * * *

leaves her heart, and then there
comes what she has been looking for.
Be asks her if she is good enough,
Unselfish -enough, to forgive him, and
,adds, of course, that he never can
forgive hitnielf. Margaret knOws
,now what answer he made to Leah's
song, and wonders if . there is tiny-
thing left for her-in the world, or if
it is all made up of such questions
and such replies._ .Then she remem-
bers that her father had said that
there were thirty thousand reasons
why no one should• envy Leah Four-
ier.

It is'fire years since 31argaret Fen-
wick knelt at the corridor door,'whis,
pering, soft, words of love and syinpa;
thy to the unlappy girl inside. She
is living in London with hell mother.
now, for Dr. Fenwiel ha's been dead
some time, and the establishment= at
Horewood is broken up. The gentle
charm of her lovelness is still in its
first flOwer, and, as she lingers over
the letter which is in her hand, the
clear light of happiness is irradiat-
ing her brow and laughingback from
the soft sweet eyes,• The words that
t man writes to his. promised . wife
could be nnsweted in nO more fitting
MG

Mr DEAREST have got
all the way to Wales safely; and
the whole family is collected here
under.ihe paiernal roof. I needn't
sad• that one thing is wanting, to me,
flail that, I hope, will soon be sup-.
plied, for, of course,' you will come
down and spend Christmas with us.
My father and mother both. .want
words to expre.ss their anxiety to see

and4eeeirti- you as.a daughter.
-Write and say how soon you van
co e.

AVe are very quite here, but there
are one. ;or two new people- in the
village: A .31.N. Fourier- has taken
the White House, and her daughter
is a regular acquisition. The old
lady is not much, but Leah Fourier
plays -I.ind sings .divif.ely, and is
unusually good-looking into the
bargain. The girls' arc mad about
her. * • ,* *.

You can see how „ 11114 up I am
for anything.to tell You 'Svhen I am
forced to write about strangers. I
suppose you would get tired of it if
I were to keep on, telling yon-,that
I 'love, you, but I have very few
other ideaAio my head just now :at
any one,tinue.i Besides, isn'tjt lunch
pleasanter to it with your dear
hand in wine" Ybuyi own.

kirrut:a A si4os •
" Leah; Fourier if! repeated- afar.-

aaret,to herself, " Ifope ,"
shebwon't remember .111e.' I wonder
whether mad) yeople -recollect. any-
thing that liaspassed when they are
welt? That would be the most
wretched part. of it all !''

.4.- • *. , * • *I
"Leah,Fourier .is singing tu.

savais," and Arthur Ashton is lean-
ing over the piano,,,looking, into her
magical eyes with an expression-:--
well, which would mean a good dea
pith some Mei),would which is mend.

.
.a graceful courtesy, Margaret Cries

to believe, with Arthur Ashion.4
She has been it Llwyn-y maws ;g
lip:Li-light now, and has - _found il_.(4di,
Fourier almost as constant an inmate
of the-house as herself. ' But then, as

• Arthur said, the girls axe mad about
,her, and there certainly is an,cnchant-
ment somewhere in. her glowing face
before which few A.r -e able to stand.

liien sur, to m'aimerais!" she sings
and Margret knows .that the: words
would sound- cold andi. passionless'
from her own lips in cornparison. Is
it womierful that there should be h•
response. in Arthur Ashton's eyes'?

The song is ended, and Margret
Fenwick's ranee strolls after ~7 ,the
singer into the eonserva:tory:,,, ..„`

" If I were you, Margaret„l Should
go after them, really," says Arthur'S
eldest• sister, half laughing.- - "Leah

• woul4l hurt with the, foottni'ini. 111e-
lieve, if there was nobody else in the
way. It was „just 'the same when
poor Charlie was at home.

Margaret tries to smile, and to
keep her wistful eyes tinned. away
from the conservatory door, but-she
cannot help Speentating a little as to
the difference :between "poorCharlie."
and his brother. A sto-Leahlierself, she
can hardly form a calm rational op-
inion, so different is this Leah from
the girl with the wild eyes, -. whose-
poor uncertain fingures she Itad'help-
e:d to find their old. familiar places
on the piano ;at Ilorewood five years•
ago. She, feels rather than -knOwS
-that the past is not All a blank in
Miss Fo-urier's,brain, but no word of
recogniticin has passeit between the
girls, and'it is plain at'any rate that-
nothing of Ora dreadful episode in
Leah's life issuspectedby the Ash'-
tons. To Margaret . herself, as, she'
looks on the other's proud imperiouS
beaiityi it Iseems As if. 'her remem-
brance could be nothing but a dream;
and yet it i almost 11 pain to her-to
think that .1) much of her pity inli
those by- gocke dap was wasted. -

Ten minte—a quarter of an hourigoes slowl • by, and Leah saunters
hack into the drawing-room, with a
spray of maidenhair • in her hands,
and the ''passion of her song still
half-slumbering in:thosedeep mys,
terious eyes.

"Mr. Ashton is :ping to be ilrind

Keen inquiring glance. "Why did
you never tell- ne-of that?"

‘• Yes ; .that7l.s, I met heil years
ago," answers. Margaret, -hesitating.-
" I did not think she remembered:
me ;..but I knew •her-again as soon as

saw her." • '\

" Did .you . c-4er quarrel ?" the
bridegroom asks, a little puzzled by
her manner.

0, no," replies Margaret ,with
shudder, thinking of the crouching
figure and - the greedy elfitaing
hands that she liad,stolenup•tlic long
corridor to. Booth. into content " But
she was always a-Strange girl; and I
never understood her -quite," -She'
adds rather lamely.

• '" Yes—strange—that is the word,
is it not?" he says eage"rl"y. She
is nervous and depressed sometimes,
you know, but that is nothing. She
used to be that-4hat 'is What you
mean, is it not?"
- It goes to Margaret's heart to see
the. wistful loot with which he waits
for Lel answer, Ttriving to put away
from his thoughts 'the awful fear
which she'knows has already over-
shadowed his, life.

enough to see me home;" she remarks
generally for _everybody's informa--
tion, and Margaret the same
sudden chill that had come- to her.
the night .before for the first time,
when her lover had undertaken tie
same surely unnecessary duty. It 143
almost a relief to her to remember'
that this is her last evening with theAs-htons, and that the.mixt day: Ar-
thur is to take lrer baCkltto London.
Leah Fourier may take All the foot-
men in Wales. into the -consevatory
`with ter then, 11).she chooses.-

..Nevertheless, the chill comes back
to her heart more nnmistakably_thim
,ever-the next night, for,Leali Fourier
and the conservatory,.. and Arthu'r
Ashton are all left.behiit He found
that he could take • another- week's
holiday, he_tolftTher, and she could
not b 4 clfisli enough to_.propose that
he should spend two days in travel-
ing, merely for tire sake oftaking.her
home. So their good-by was said at
the little Welsh railway station, but
-something fell out of his pocket as
he was taking her .ticket, 'and she

:could not 'help seeing that it was a
bit -of maidenhair fern, It was a
pity that it should 'be crushed under
a stranger's foot before -he could re-
cover it—but then there was more in,
the conservatory!

Four, five °days' without' a letter,
during which time the chill never

"I think she was always nervous,"
she ansWers, wishing that she dared
sa3r something to comfort him, if she
could do so without a lie. "But ]of
coarse, now that she is happy, there
is nothing to. be anxious Omit lin
that." • ,

She .does not offer to visit the
bride herself, knowing what
sight of her Must; recall to Leah's
mind, and not i truth believing that,
her presence wcaildbe welcome, what i
ever Mrs. Ashton raight.say to her
'husband of lier wish to see Margaret
I.'ernivick *sin.

"Nell hey how glad I shall, be, if
She likes to come," she says earneAly
when Arthur Aashton takes her hand
in his agpl to say goodJhyd.

" Yes, I Will tell her," he - an-
swers, but all the unreal cheerfulness
has died out from his voice. "It
will do her good to havea friend like
you—sou& woman to whom she can
talk."

.Margaret,does not answer; for the
tears are tilling her eyes ; but it
needs no words to tell Arthur Ashton
that the heart he has thr6wn away is
large enough for what he asks of it.

' The months go by, but Leah-Ash-
ton still only talks of coming to see
the girl whose place in life she has
taken from her; so that Chrismas
comes around again without Mar-
garet having seen her rival, sincethe
evening on whiceleah came out of
the conservatory, with the Only of,
maidenhair in her hand. - There is
a reason why -Mrs. Ashton should
stay in her own house now, and
Margaretis not surprised tei see in
the paper one day that • Arthur Ash-
tiatillas anothercause for being" very
happy." She has almost persuaded

. ._

Well, Leah is his, body and soul, heis-elfthat he may be sor'by thisreason. and,all, ifhe chooses:l,o take time, and writes to tell him of her
her•' and Margaret_ wonders whether hope, with her dear love to his wife.
thtsfirst Will make up to hint.'-for all She did not think that such a letter
the others.. iroldff he choose if. he required immediate -acknowledg-
knew cif the

teen
at Rotewood, went, [unl opens his .reply as little

and hadSeen the lips he loired cloy- anxiously,' hearing that it has been
ing theriiseives with sweetmeats that brought by a special messenger.
soft compaSSionate hands thrust by " Come, if you Can at _once—she
stealth within their reach? She puts is.asking for you.

can,
have mercy

away the thotight from her with a upon me!. ,A. A."
shudder, calling upon 'God •not to : Ile is waiting for her at the. door
tempt her to come between him end as she drives lip, and even in' the
his happiness. If It can all be hid- gaslight she can see upon his brow
den from him it would be a sin•ain n:awful dread that his'.prayer will
her, of all .women in' the world,, to nothe heard.
say a word Whieb might dash the cup ' "You arc not afraid to see her?"
from his lips._ She would drink her Margaret puts her hand in his by
Own cup, instead, and try to .sweeten way.4.:' reply, and her, -very touch
it by the thought that the man she seetie to give hint •couraffe. .
,loved vas happy with !the girl for "She is not quite herself, yon
whom she had once felt so dilline,sa know—not sensible, I mean—butpity. . - '•• the doctors saythat is common. And

The months go quickly enough: by,-our name has been on her lips all
now that Margaret no longer counts {lay. , Shewill be calmer when. she

' how many-there are between the Seed sees, you, will she not?" .
and blossom 'of her happiness, and "Nes, yes," saysMergaret, Chok-

, she-knows that Arthur .Ashton must ing back her tears. "Only take me
I have brought his bride back Ilth to hertat'once." . ,

him by this time to his London home. She kneels by the bedside, disre,
I Does she sing "Si to savais" to him garding the presence; of the. doctor

I now, Margaret wontie)•s, or doeg each and nurse, and her soft aria steals
I know the intensity of the others love lovingly around Lefsh's neeki as .in
by heart and find it stdticient? Mar- the old days. - -I garet shudders as shereinembersthat • "DearLeah, fain here," she whisp.
there is still a Syer4 hidden fronv.Ar7 ers. I • . . . , -

..

' thus Asliton in Lentils mysterious . The heavy lidopenNtnd the dark,
eyes--a secret which she alone :can mystery of tl e w 'WWI*eyes, blur--

read, and would give half her-life to red and scorched with the' lurid fire
be able to forget.

-

Would it ever 'that Margaret remembers ,so well:, is
happen that he should come to her ttUsied full upon her.
and muse her for having hidden it, • "Don't.go away," Leah whispers.,
from hits to reyenge herself? in a hoarse, exhausted, Voice. "They

',. Tiltit f_4lle is revenged, pod knows are shutting meup aloneagain." .4
how baWillingly, Margaret sees the •Iler husband is standing ate:-the
tirst time she holds Arthur Ashton's -'foot of the bed with. horror-stricken
hand in hers again. 'lle,,has Written ,wondering face, but shetas do eyes
to ask her if he nay cone to her and, for him. ,
satisfy himself elf her forgiveness, • "it isso dark tuntmiserable;‘,Mar-
and herlove is dead enough in be garet, but I will be quiet ifyoustay.,.
heart for her to be able to tell -him_ Make theal let you stay, do yeu

1" yes,". She has even ceased:kJ-wai l hear'?" .
der atthe dreariness.of her own life', The weak voicerises. almost to a.

I and is Vaguely-eirscioits, as he takes Seream, and Margret tries ih`Vairs-to:• • . .1 her hallt4seithe BIM great pity ,for sOothe it.
...;

''
him and the -woman who had 'sup- " yes, dear Leah, lam Itinrsaret.planted" her, filled her heart as. Deng Lenh, 3:ou, know that 'Ilove
she ~cent down\the staircase at !tore- you! Olt; my poor darling, you
wood leaving thecold 'corridor and know that I love you." ...-?`" '1
the locked door bind ber. The surgeon, who -is stauilin,g op-

.
-'" Your have•found out how little I pesite Margaret shakeS his head

was worth your regret?" he . says, solemnly as she raises tier eyeS. :o
... ,.f̀orcingan-uneasylaugh,andhesees meethiS,and,theshadowofdeaththat tha,old quiver he remembers in'beginsalready to Steal over Ithe

her lips; is there no longer: t • room. ..Vsen4he lips are chill and
1), " No, not that," answers Marffaret, pallid as•Margaret touches themi..rsiinply, "14t it is quite_ true that I with hen own;and the feverish grasp
regret noth'ing.; notitiaa—" She ofthe poor. weak hand dies, intoimpo-
Stops, knowing thatkit is:7,too,late to tenee in her own. fingesr. -The darktell him now' what she, tries to per- tangled hair falls over' the Shapely
suade herself she is mispaken in re- brow and thicik curved eyebroWs just
gretting. -" Von mist be verylhaPPY, as it used to do, and Margaret •docs-
are you not ?" she asks anxiously. not know, Until she is tolkthat it Vs

" now long.do-vou expect a bride- veiling te face of the' dead. And
groom's happiness .to last ?" he asks there is no need for her to..pity Leah
in reply, with au affectation ofleyity Ashton any more.— Temple Bar.'
t4'at, tells Margaret, she has been •
sacrificed in :Vain: " Leah has beep
talking of eciniing, to see you for the,
last month, do you know?" ~

" She pis very beautiful,"- said Mar-
garet irrelevantly. "IS she • quite
well ?"'", .'

'

,

•. • ~
,t' Weil ? of course she As." he an-

swers in not quite 'so eVen a- voice.
" Why ;sliotild site not be well ?"

Margaret's heart turns sick with
,the horrible ,apprehenskon that he
-Alas already :learned 'to suspect-,a
‘iteasori Irby. " I only meant that I
should be very glad .to see. her," she

-

very glad
answers inwhat she strut's to snake
lier;naturiti voice. "till you tell,
her so from me. ?"

' '

" Von knew her bdore• that time
you eame,to stay with, us,. did yoy
not?" Ise asks , lookins. ather with's,Iss ......

GOD WILL PROVIDE

Early in the morning, as the day
began to dawn, the devout father of
a family arose With .his wife frorn his
couch, and thanked God for the , day
and for their refreshing slumber..But
the glow of` morning beamed into the
little chamber 'where their kevenchildren lay in their •beds asleep.
Then they .gazed at the children One.
by one. and the mother said,
are seven ib number. Alas! it will
he bard for us to find them food." •
Thus.sighed the mother, for there was

faniine in tha land. But the father
smiled and said, " See, do they not
lie there, all the seven -? and they have
all red cheeks, and the beams ofi the
morning-stream over 'them, so that
thep-appear lovlier than—ever, likeseven blooming roses. Mother that
shoWS.as that He who creates the
morning, and sends us sleep, is 'trio
and unchangeable." '
-As they stepped from the charriber,

they saw at thVdoor ?canteen shoes
in a row, growing smaller and small-
er, two by two, pair for each child.
The mother gazed at them, and when
she 'Paw there Were so Many, she wept.
But the . father said; 'lllother why
cost thou weep ? Have not all the
children received- Sound and active
feet? Why, then,,'should•we be anx-
ious about that, which covers them ?

If the thibirn have confidence in us,
should We not have confidence in Mini
who can do 'more than we • can corn
prebend ? See II iOnin rises! Come,
then, like it; let 'us begin our day's
work with ncheerfurcountenance."- - - -

Thus they spoke.and toiled at their
labors and God bldSsed the work of
their ;lands, and they had enough
and to spare, they and their seven
children, for faith gives strength and
love elevates. the soul.--=From the
German tif Krummaoher.

WHEN Washington and other
Icornmissionirs were: locating the
capital eitS, they found a certain
David Burn's, the owner of 'some.
property, rather disgruntled. After
enquiring for awhile his opposition,
,the Father of bis•Country hastly
marked.: A' Mr. Burns if the Federal
city,had not been located here, you
would .have been a poor tobacco
'phuiter,instead of a rich land own-
er," "Vera wed, Mr. Washington,"
;replied Burns, "an" ifye hadna mar-
ried the, widow. Curtis, •Y`e wa(k ha'
been a -poor land 'Surveyor, instead
of a rich -slave owner." •, Subsequent-
ly the -two became great friends.-

CHARACTER j.4, always known.
Thefts never enrich ; alma never im-
poverish •, murder will speak out of
stone walls. The least admixture of
a lie—for example, the smallest mix-
ture of vanity, the least _attempt to
make a good- impression, .a favor-
able appearance—will instantly viti,
ate the effect; but speak the truth,
and all nature and - all spifits help
you, with unexpected furtherance. _

(Forum itzroissa.3
XY BEVEBED LILY.
BY 1188. ♦. 0. 81BOVD

Amidst the flowers, I tovp so well,
One slender Oaths steeds,

The only one Iever prised.
Qrreared with loving hands.

Alt Winter long. I watched each leaf,
Untold in stately grace, •

Yet s ll the white I never found, •
Of bud, or one trace. • •

nut with the drat sweetbresth of Spring,
One put* white lily came.

One may, but the fairest dower
That ever bore the name.

A few short days It graced my home,
.Itsfragrance dried the air; •

Wafting my spirit Reavenward,
To one transplanted theri.

'jeerone 7 like It to fair and pure,
With every grace cenibined; .

Thy gentle virtues eirr,r litre,
Withinour hearts enshrined. .

I could not see my lily fade. •
' And change from day to day;
It had a mission to fulfill,

I sped it on its way. ,

Beside dying bed It stood, • •
And cheered a suffering one ;

An eniblem of the pure white robes
And crown so nearly won.

Deal sorrowing friend, thine only one.
Too pureYor earth's dark skies ;

Transplanted by our Irstather'e band,
Now blooms in raIIKIIMP.

Der mission vras toblest thy Dome
The few abort days she inAld ;

'Tis now lo hear thy spirit up,
In patient faith. arrayed. .

THE SENSE OF THE MYSTERIOUS
BRUTES•

Mr. George J. &manes, the Eng
ish naturalist,. writing to Natur;

about Herbert Spencer's treatmen
of the subject of " Fetichism in Ani
mule," tells'some;lmare of his enter
tabling. stories about experimente
made' by himself with his pets.

"I wasled," he says, "to make
the experiments by reading the in-
stance given in the' Descent ofMan';
of the large dog which Mr. Darwin'
observed to bark at .a patasol as -it
was moved along the lawn by the
wind—so presenting the appearance
of animatiok_iThe dog on - which I
experimented was a Skye terrier—a
remarkably ititelligent, animal, whose
psychologicalkfaculties have already
formed the subjectofseveral commu-
nteations to this and other periodi-
cals., - As, all my experimentsyielded
the same resUlts; I. will only mention

The terkier in question, like
ma's, other doscs. used to play with
(try bones by tossingithem in the air,
throwing. them to a distance,, and,
generally giving them '.the aripes.r-.

arise of animation, in- order to give
himself the ideal -pleaiure of worry-
ing them. On- one occasion, the •-•!.<

fore, -I tied a long and fine thread to
milry bone and gave him the latter
to'play. with. After he had tossed it
abluntlor &short time I took an op-
portunity; when it had fallet at a
distance from him and,while he was
following,it.up, of gently drawing it
awayfrouttim by means of thee long
and invisible thread. Instantlyahis
whole demeanor'changed. •The bone
N,irhich he-lad prevtously pretended
to be alive• now began to look as if it
really were alive,and hie astonisment
knew no. bounds. He first approach-
ed it with nerious 'caution as Mr.
Spencer describes, but as the slow
receding motion eontinuesfouid he
became.quite,certain that the \move-
ment could nbt be accounted for by
any residuum of the force which\hehad,bimself communicated, his as-,
tonishment developed' into dread,'
and he ran to conceal 'himself Under
some articles of furniture; there 'to
-behold at a distance the ' uncanny'
spectacle of a dry 'bone coming to
life.

" Now in this, and in my other ex-

)
periments, llive no (ii) bt that, the
behavior of the terrier a ose from his
sense of the . Mysterious for he was
of,a highly • pugnacion 'disposition,
and never hesitated ts:''fight an ani-
mal ofany size or ferOcity ; but ap-
parent' symptoms of apontaneity in
an inanimate object which he knew
so well gave rise, to feelings of awe
andy.horror which qUite• 'enervated
him:- And that there was nothing fe-
tichistic in this feelings-may be safe-
ly concluded if we reflect, with. Mr.
Spencer, that the dog'sknowledge of
causation, for allimmefliat•epurposes,
beine, quite as correct 'and no less
stereotyped than is that of ' primitive
man,' when an object 4fa class which
he kew from uniform past experi-
ence to be inanimate suddenly began
to move; he must _have, felt the same
oppressive and alarming, sense of the
mysterious which unculturedperaotts
,feel under similarcircumstances." But
further, in the case ofthe terrierwe are
not. left with a prieri inferences
alone to settle this point, for anothey
experiment proved that the sense of
the mysterious was in this animal'
suffiCiently strong of itself to account
for his behavior.' Taking himinto a.
carpletefl,room 'I blew a soap bubble,
and by' means of a , fitful. draught's
made it intermittinglr glide along
the floor. 'He became tt once in-
tensely interested, but seemed una-
ble to decide Whether or not' the
flimsy object was-alive.l„At first he
was veryrcautious aniVllkilotvcd it
only at a',llistanee, but as. • encour-
aged him to examine the bubble more
closely, be approached it with ears
erect and tail- down, evidently with
much misgiving; and the moment it
happened to move he againretreated.
After a time, however during which
I always kept. at least Qne' bubble on
the pullet, he began to. gain, mote
courage;and the scientific spirit over-
-coming hia_sense of the mysterious,
he eventually became bold enough
slowly to approach one of the bub-
bles and nervously to touch it with-
in-his paw. The, bubble' of course,
immediately vanished; arid I certain-
-13, never saw 'astonishment more
stronglylepictetl." On then blowflg
another bebbleSl could not persuade
,him to appiwch it for a good while;
'but at last hescame and carefully em-
tended his paw as before, -with the
lame result. , _fiat after this second
trial nothing world induce, himagain
tit approach a bubble, and on press-
4,pg, him be ran out of the room;
'which no coaxing would persuade
him to re-enter. I

" One other example trillitiffiCe' to
show how sttongly developed was
the sense of the mysterious in this
animal. When\alone with him in a
room I once purposely tried the-'ef-
fect on him ofmaking a series of hor-
rible grimaces. ' At first he thought
I was only making fun; but as I per-
sistently disregardedhis caresses and
whining while I Aontinned unnatur-
ally to-distort my features, he became
alarmed and slunk away tinder some

shivering-like a frightened
child.. He remained in this condition
until someother memberof the family

OEM
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happe..- ."to enter the room, when he
emerged from his hiding place in
great joyat seeing, me again in niy
right mind. In this expeeiment, of
course, I refrained from making any
sounds. or gesticulations, lest he
might think I was, angry. His ac-
tions, therefore

,,
can only be explain-

ed by bis horrified_ surprise at my ap-
parently irrational_behavior—that is,
by the violation of his ideas of uni-
formity in_ matters psycholoo''ical. It
must be added, however, .that I have
tiied the same experiment on less in-.
telligent and less sensitive -terriers
with no othei effect than causing
them to bark at me.

"I will only add that I believe the
sense ofthe mysterious to be the cause
of. the dread which many animals
show of thunder. lam led to think
this 'oecauselonce had asetter which
.never heard thunder till he was eigh-
teen month's old, and on then
first bearing it. I thought be was
'about to die of fright, as I haVe seen
Aither animals do under various cir-
cumstances. • And so strong was the
impression which his extreme terror
left behind that whenever, afterward
he heard the boom of distant artille-
ry practice, mistaking it for thunder,
he became a pitiAble Object to, look
at, and, ifout shootingt would imme-
diately bolt home—or, if at a great
distancefrom bome,would endearor to
bury himself. After having heard real
,thunder on two or three subsequent
Occasions his dread of the ditant
cannons became greater than ever;
so; that eventually, though he keculy
enjoyed'sport, nothing would induce
him to leave his kennel, lest the prac-
tice might begin when he wa's at a
distance from home., But the keep-
er, who had a large experience' in the
training of dogs, assured me if I al-
lowed, this one to be taken to the
batteryr in order bat he might learn
the true caus; of the thunder-'likenoise, he wouldagain become serViee:
able 'in the field, The animal, hok-
eier, died before the experiment ws§
made." ME

THREE GOOD.LESSONS.
One of my first• lessoiri," said

Mr. Sturgis, the. eminent ,merchant,
" was in 1812, when 1- was eleven
years old. My grandfather-bad a
fine, flock of sheep, which. was care-
fully tended.durincrbAv,the wof those
times. Lvias the shepherd boy, and'
my business was to. watch the 'Sheep
in, the fields. A boy who was more
fond of.lis`book than,the sheep was
sent-with. me, but left the 'work tome, while_he lay .under trees,and

freaCl. I did .itot-Itke thEitt, and finhlly.
g'e'nt to my grandfather. and colt-
Plaihed of it.. • I, ',Shall net4: forget
the kind smile of the old get-a-I-man,.
as he said :

"Never mind, Jonathan, my boy
if you Watch' the ,sheep' youwill "have
the sheeo." • . :

•
.

. "What does arandfather mean ',-by
rl.that ',„ said tobmyself. ." I don't

eXpect. to have sheep: My desires
Were rnoderate-a fine.hnck worth, a
hundred 'dollars. I,could riot• exactly,
make out in lay mind What it was,
Ault I bad great confidence in him,
for he was a judge, and bad been in
Congress in Washington's.thie; so
I cC•neliided it.Was all 'right, and
went hack contentedly to the sheep.
After I got into.,the field, I could not
keep his words ~..out of .my lead.
!Then I thought of Sutulay'sLiesSori:. _non bast been faithful over a few
things, I will make thee ruler over.
many things.' I began.to.,see'th-ro'
it. Never you mind who -neglects
his: duty;: be you .'faithful and you
will have your reward. - •

".1 received. a second lessorosoon
after I came toNew:York; ai a clerk
to the late.Lyinan Reed. A merchant.
frOM Ohio, who knew me, came to
buy goods, Make yoUrself
so useful that thej cannot do without
you.' I took- _his meaning quicker
than I did, that of my grandfather.

" Well, I worked Upon these two
ideas, until- Reed offered me a
partnership in?' the business. - The
first morning after • the partnership
was madeknown, Mr. James Gerry.
the Old, ten.mniehant, called to coo-
gratulatd me, • and he You
are right' now. I have only one
*did of advice •:to ..give .you : Be
careful who you' •walk the streets
With.s j, That Was lesson number
three. . '

" And what valuable lessons they
are I" -

‘‘ Fidelity •in all things; do your
best to your employers j:*-earefulness
aboutyour associates.' Let. : every-
body-take theie-, :lessonS, 'home and
study them: • They ,are the ionnda
don-oone of character and honora-
ble stweesg;;-lloravia».

' A STUDENT 6„..t' the theological sew
inary -at Andover, who lad an excel
lent opinion.of his own. lent; on one
()Cession asked ithe p fessor who
taught elocutionii

"-What do. I especi lly need to
learn in 'this departmen rt

"Ton ought jest tole rtkto%read [,"
said the professor. • -ii. , . .

"Oh, I cait read no 4," re liethestudent.--N-',,:
The 'professor -hand dth young

...___ •

man a testament, an pointing to
Luke 24 : _5, he asked im ~o read.

The student read,;: ~' Thefhe.,saio
untothem, 0 .fools.ah [slow.'iit [h; •rt
to bfliere all that the ipropets • nwet[f, ~. . kspoken." - ', , • • - -f• ',[ i '

i
• " Ah," said the -Professor %•fqliey

[Were fools &it. believing the', 't [.ophcts.
were they ?" ,••

Ofcourse that was nc rightesO
the young man tried again. •

" 0 fools,. and sloW of heart to,
believe all that . the prophets have
spoken.", , .
, b'Tlurpraphets, then, were some-
'Vines liars[?". asked the professor.
. • "No:, 0. fools, and 'sloW4of , heart,
to believe- all that the in'ophets hive
spoken.", • ',;'' er ..

, : ' 1- •.:•--'
. ,

"•Accordiog to this reading," the
;professor suggested, -"the prophets
were, notorious liars." ' , .

This was [ not a satisfactory con-.
[clusiop, and- so another al \was
made. "0 fools, and slow of hell Tt
-to believe ail thatthe prophets hare
.xpoketr." "I- see, now," said - the
professor, "the prophets , wrote ithe
truth, hut they spokefalsehoods!? . '
-. ''~ his last Criticism discouraged the
.student, and ho acknowledged' that
he did notknowhow to read.—Gra-

eB in„".' Methods of Instruction."
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FUN, FAOT. Ar) PAXI=I2I - 1
,Horse stakes ore proper diet for •!:)ol:.

. •

'rho best per:rumery Is not always scent
from.Cologneg • • .

School-boy locatiop of bell—anywhere
oiutside,of Ikeibveo.—; : . . . -

Now is the time to put your haus under
bonds-with a coop on. - • - .

He that path more knoiledge than
judgment is made for another man's use
rather than hisown. •

"Thanksgiving is good," said the yen-
erible Philip henry to his children, "but
thanksliving is better.

"England - may be "mistress of the
Cs," but she has never yet been able to
fairly master tlte,lll.

"Yes," said the old reprobate, "I.
al.ways recognizes water itten I see it--
it looks just like gin I"

NATIMA-L lick. each
other from motives of affection. Them-

erse is generally the case with man, •

_ 1.-esterday Boston neighbors fasted andwere,grateful that they bad been permit-
ted toi live, move and have their beans.

An old lady. when be heard the min-
ister say there would be a nave in the new
church, observed that she knew well who
the party was,.

A correspondent\vtantl4ll know wheth-
er, considering the great. ability of thi •
kif,e ari; poets are net-wrong in ealliiwit . ,

• •"waste of water."'
• ,

" Wll4 is wisdom ?" itSked a teat er
of a clasiof small gigs. ' A bright-eyed
little creature arose and 'answered t In- ),

formation of the brain,"

Pleasure ismanifested indifferentwails
but wo believe nobody over heatd a man
sing when he. had droppe4 a scuttle,of
'ashes on the back stairs. ,

" When girl gets mad and-risei from
"A, fellow's Icare, sips ao eichabge,; "big

bettera it and goes back:again,.l, _

t Ft's what they call a relalse." -
'At twenty you know ,everything, at

thirty, yon have, your donht, at forty
there are home things you 'don't 'know, at
fifty you are sure of yonrignorence.

Kenteek to theM. 01. Slse now
furnish, amain; eloPed•with,
I.whole family exq-ptldt,theman, whO
had a lame _back and ,couldn't get tollte
depot on time. - • '
' alarnitg, ,

flannelly !. I hear.
your daughter has a baby; fait u girl or
a hog ?". Faith, Miss, meself xe•doesnktknow for the life ifyrn a grand,
father or a grandmothei,-. bedad."

Mybrethren," said Swift in aaerator!,
Wero are_ three-sorts of prido—of birth,

ofriches, and of talenbi. I stall not now
speak of the latter, yule ofYon being lia-
ble to lilac-abominable vice." '

A gartford manwants to.sell a farm in
which." Ineardering streams andriinleta
permeate haturiant pastures, while ma.,
jestic oaks and stately'maples attract the
eyes of the beholder:" Who bids?, •

He ran ihiee squares after what, ha
thought was a streetlight : and after
he gat out of breath, he-fats9down on the.
doorstep, disgusted to find out.that it waa
only a lighthing bug ou his spectacles. -.

Some, men can toyer take joke.
~Therewas an:old doctorwho, when asked,
"Chat is gOod for raospitoes?", wrote
back,. "liou do ybn suppose I ein
unless I know what- ails the mosquito?"

They are going to have ,an artificial Ni-
agara Falls at the Paris Exhibition; but
unless an Ameridan is charged fifteen dol.

at-it,-atid,has his pockft
picked by a hackinaPt he-will fail-to rec-
ognize it. -

. Deacon Jones,. lately 'deceased, had a
very Ted nose. His widow thought it
rather personal in- the minister to begin
his funeral discourse, " knothet -shining
light has just been taken suddenly front
our midst." ' ,

. ,

"My dear, --you're as good as .gOld,"'.
remarked i3pifkins, as his little'daudittOi•
rushed down iatoirp Itoto greet him theother
afternoon. ." And 'what's; more,";replied

,

the youthfid: Matilda, "I•. am rapidly
coniingdowit to pa." • • -

," It eras _simply an informal . affair,"
'wrote the editor,• of a little strawberry
party at . a neighbor's house. "It • was.
simply an infernal affair," read tho com-
positor, aud:,,titat editor vrill'never get
any. more invitations from that quirer.*

_six-ye:ir.old, who was foUnd putting
himself outside of vaAions gaol thinks at
araiiid rate just aft4i'ecmiplainink of an
inwaid griPing,—expiained to his wonder-
ing parent that he "didn't mein to leavil
any room for that stomach ache." .

When you see a woman.balancing her
self on one foot, kicking the other wildly
out behind her,- and skillfully swoop up
in. her hand .a .fantail train, don't be
alarmed ; she isn't going_to have a fit--
she is about to.tross a twelve-inch gutter;

"Doctor, 'my _daughter 'seems to bet
growing. blind, and 'ehe'e just .getting
ready for the Wedding, too ! dear:
wht ids to 'be done V' "Let her go right
o ith the wedding, madame, by all

m7ans. If Inything\wM'open 'her
.

marriage
-

Ile appeared to-be altriost-gene.* Roll-
ing his eyes toward the partner of -his
bosom, he gasped: "Miryrne .'neath the
weeping willow, :and ,plain a single white.
rose above my head. 7 "0, it's nouse f"
she snapped out, ti Your. nose wool'scori-11 the roots r' He got well.

:°l;:er go'n.SpUrid-every cent what ,
bring. yer home for ptriped-steckins, an'
thet aie't uuthite toeat in ther house,"
is what wdrunken Man was tellinga bar-
ber's pole irbek.a.peticeaiii arrested him
the other, day. Whep' iaien the sta-
tion-house.he said he, ", guessedle could
e'rect his, wife, if ho Wanted to, 'tbout, be
in' 'rested.".

Christianity is not a: theory or a spcu-
lation; trait ilife ; not a philosophy of life;
but h life and a living process. yryf it..

has beenl,Booyears itvrixistenw'and
;has ono individual left a record like the
following tried it. and it did not an-
ewer ; made he: experiment faithfully
according to.thodiiections, and the result
has. been a conviction of, my own credu-
lity."
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